
Power and Powerlessness: The
People of the Canton Asylum
for Insane Indians

Scott Riney

On the evening of 14 September 1930, Leda William-
son, an inmate at the Asylum for Insane Indians in Can-
ton, South Dakota, refused to move from the asylum's
dining room to her room in the women's ward. Attendant
Ada DeCory asked her husband Benjamin, who also
worked in the asylum, to assist in moving Williamson.
According to Williamson, Benjamin DeCory knocked her
down and kicked her several times before picking her up
and shoving her against a bench, breaking it. He then
threatened to kill her. Inmates Ida Roubideaux, Stella Fast
Horse, and Lillian Chavez all corroborated Williamson's
story, although Fast Horse stated that she feared retalia-
tion from Ada DeCory. Examining Williamson the follow-
ing day, nurse Lorena L. Sinning found that she suffered
from a swollen elbow and shoulder injuries.'

The attack on Leda Williamson raises both interpretive
and methodological issues. David J. Rothman, author of

1, Lorena L, Sinning to Harry R, Hummer, 15 Sepl, 1930, Ada l>;Cory personnel file,
Box 6. Program Mission Corre.spondence File,s, 1914-1934. Canton Indian Asylum (PMCF-
CIA), Records of ihe Bureau of Indian Affairs. Record Group 75 (RG 75). Federal Archives
and Records Center, Kansas City, Mo. (FARC-KC),
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Conscience and Convenience: The Asylum and Its Alter-
natives in Progressive America, notes that violence against
and among inmates was a fact of life at state hospitals for
the insane in the early twentieth century. To varying de-
grees. Canton Asylum evidenced the same causative fac-
tors Rothman found, such as an "air of hopelessness . . .
difficult patients, short-handed and badly trained staff,
overcrowded wards, and ineffective treatments."-^ At the
same time, several aspects of the attack on Leda
Williamson distinguish it from the abuse of inmates that
Rothman detailed. Canton Asylum, which operated from
1903 to 1934, was not a state institution but rather the
only dedicated psychiatric facility of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA). Leda Williamson's alleged attacker, Ben-
jamin DeCory, was himself an American Indian, as was
his wife. Both had been employed at the Rapid City Indi-
an School, also a BIA institution, where Benjamin DeCo-
ry worked as an automobile mechanic and driver and Ada
DeCory as a small boys' matron. UeCory's actions toward
Williamson suggest that the power relationship between
attendants and inmates could be stronger than any ties of
shared race or background.'

Culture, class, and especially the nature of the institu-
tion shape the story as well. Individual inmate records
from an insane asylum are medical records and are pro-
tected as such. Too few records from the Canton Asylum
survive to make statistical study possible, and respect for
inmate privacy forbids any other use. Social history
places a high value on information derived from diaries,
letters, and other forms of personal narrative; yet, few
such records exist from an institution that neither
encouraged literary habits nor considered inmate materials
worth preserving. American Indian voices do not emerge

2. David J. Roihman, Conscience and Convenience: The Asylum and ¡ts Altentatiivs in
Progressive America (Bo.ston: Little, Brown & Co., 19R0). p. 360.

3. Description of Records. Canton Asylum lor Insane Indians. RG 75, FARC-KC; Annual
Calendar, 1927-1928. II. S. Indian Boarding School, Rapid City, S.Dak.. Box 9, School Annu-
als File, and Graduate Program.s, Sch(K)l Paj>er File. Superintendent's Subject Correspon-
dence Files, both in Rapid Cic>' Indian School Collection, RG 75. FARC-KC,
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from Canton Asylum. For example, the most recent study
of the instiauion, Diane T. Putney's "The Canton Asylum
for Insane Indians, 1902-1934," published in 1984 in South
Dakota History, followed the contours of the available
evidence, creating an institutional history that focused on
the white actors who produced most of the documenta-
tion. Putney ably described inmate care but focused pri-
marily on the ways in which changing societal expecta-
tions affected both the BIA and the institution.

To bring the inmate voices forth and give them status
as actors in the institution's history, a different approach
seems necessary. The most applicable interpretive frame-
works are those Erving Goffman suggested in his classic
work, Asylums: Essays on the Social Situation of Mental
Patients and Other Inmates, based on his field work at
Saint Elizabeths Hospital in Washington. D.C. Eor its in-
mates, the Canton Asylum for Insane Indians resembled
Goffman's model of the "total instimtion," one that in its
all-encompassing character effectively isolated them from
the outside world, challenging their autonomy and their
identities as both American Indians and human beings.'

A small facility, poorly equipped, the Asylum for In-
sane Indians was situated just east of the town of Canton,
South Dakota. Lawns and small trees surrounded the in-
stitution, built on a low rise and set back from the high-
way. The main building, which faced south, was a two-
story brick structure set on a stone foimdation, with short
hallways connecting its two wings to the central portion.
It comprised the only stmcture for housing inmates and
asylum employees, who also lived at the facility and
dined in the same room with their charges.^ Completion

4. Diane ^\ Piiiney, "The Canton Asylum for Insane Indians, 1902-1934," Soitlh Dakota
History 14 (Spring 19H4); 1-30; Erving Goffman, Asylums: Essays on Ihe Social Siltiation of
Mental Patients and Oltjcr ¡nmaies (Chicago: Aldine Publishing, 1961). Goffnian's .study,
though dated, offers valuable firsthand observations of life in a large institution before the
reforms that swept psychiatry in ihe 196().s and 1970s.

5, Samuel A. Silk, "Survey of A.syliim for Insane Indians, Canton, S, D,, March 20-26,
1929" (hereafter cited as Silk Repon, 1929), Ace. No. H83.1, pp. 3-4, 37-38. State Archives,
South Dakota State Historical Society (SDSHS), Pierre, S.Dak.; U. S., Department of the Inte-
rior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Cantan Asylum Annual Report (1911), pp. 8-9, RG 75, Na-
tional Archives Micxof̂ lm Publication MlOll, Reel 7.
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of the two-story hospital building in 1917 with a separate
dining room for employees reportedly made asylum
workers "very much more contented."" Although the
brick~and-concrete structure was smaller than the main
building, its layout was similar and it faced the other
building fifty yards to the east. Despite its name, the hos-
pital had no medical facilities beyond a dnig room on
the first floor and a simple operating room with two
wash bowls and a slop sink, none of which were for the
patients' daily use, on the second. Each floor had beds
for twenty-one patients, all of whom shared one bath
and toilet. The hospital building served primarily as
housing, with administrative functions concentrated in
the main building.^

6. Canton Asylum Annual Report {\9\1), p. 2, MlOll, Reel 8.
7. Silk Report, 1929, pp. ?>A. 7; Lewis Meriam ct al., 'Ihe Problem of Indian Adminis-

tration. Institute for Govertimenl Re.iearch, .Saidies in AdmlnLstraiion (Baltimore, Md.: Johns
Hopkins Press, 1928), pp. 305-6,
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Much like the "total institution" environment of Saint Eliz-
abeths in Goffman's study. Canton Asylum separated its in-
mates from the outside world, especially their homes and
families. No walls surrounded the asylum, but its placement
near a white community in southeastern South Dakota ef-
fectively isolated South Dakota inmates from state Indian
reservations. Many inmates were from reser\^ations hun-
dreds or thousands of miles away. Dr. Harry R. Hummer,
asylum superintendent from 1908 until the institution's
closing in 1934, filed census reports with the BIA in 1910,
1911, 1921, and 1924, The data they contain reveal an in-
mate population that was tribally and geographically di-
verse and evenly divided between men and women. Be-
tween 1910 and 1924, the number of inmates housed at
the asylum in any given year grew from 61 to 97. By 1924,

After 1917, Canton Asylum's hospital building (right) provided hotdsing trhite tbe
main htiilding (left) sen-ed administrativefiinttions. Thvgrounds lacked tvulls. hut

Ihe institutions d isla nee /mm Indian réservât ions iffectively isolated inmates.
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Canton Asylum had housed a cumulative total of 306 in-
mates from eighteen states and fifty-three different tribes,"

While inmates came from as far away as California and
North Carolina, most were from the Northern Great Plains
and Upper Midwest. Lakotas and Dakotas (grouped togeth-
er as "Sioux" in census records) by far made up the larg-
est group, having contributed 68 people to the total in-
mate population by 1924. The asylum's Chippewa and
Menominee inmates (cumulative totals of 40 and 20, re-
spectively) formed the next largest segment. Despite the
institution's distance from the American Southwest, 17
Navajos and 12 Papagos had been committed there.^

Distance deterred escape attempts, and since most of
those who did flee headed toward home, their move-
ments were predictable to law officers. Authorities cap-
tured Tommie Hawk, for example, in or near Rushville,
Nebraska, just outside South Dakota's Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation, and returned him to Canton Asylum, where
he died in 1929. A bid for freedom by Luke Stands by
Him ended in the Tripp County jail in Winner, South
Dakota, twenty miles east of the Rosebud Indian Reser-
vation.'" A successful, if unusual escape occurred in 1909,
when a boy tired of waiting for his release date "re-
leased" himself. The boy's father had promised to take him
home in June. When June passed and the father failed to
appear, the boy "took matters into his own hands and left
without permission," authorities reported. Apprehended
at Faulkton, South Dakota, he was allowed to go home
"on account of his very comfortable mental condition."'^

8, Ü, S., Department of the Interior, Bureau of lndi;tn Affairs, Canton Asylum, 1921,
1924, Indian Census Rotls, 1885-1940. RG 75, National Archives Microfilm Publication
M595, Reel 15.

9. Ibid.
10. E. W. Jermark tu H. R, Hummer, 12 Dec, 1927. and McKean to H, R. Hummer, 19

Nov. 1929. hotfi In Telegrain.s—Duplicate & Incoming File. DC 143, Box 5. PMCT-CIA.
11. Canton Asylum Annual Report (1910), p, 5, MlOll, Reel 7.
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While few escapes were actually attempted from 1903 to
1933, eleven of the seventeen on record were success-
ful,''

More important, distance combined with asylum policy
to deter family visits. Relatives sometimes sent money to
inmates for the purchase of clothes, candy, and gifts, but
few traveled to the facility. While inspecting Canton Asy-
lum before its closure in 1933, Dr. Samuel Silk of Saint
Elizabeths Hospital in Washington, D.C, recorded only
three family visits over a three-week period. Superinten-
dent Hummer, in fact, discouraged such encounters, the-
orizing that the presence of relatives delayed or prevent-
ed recoveiy. Relatives often pleaded to have their family
members released, but Hummer would not allow home
paroles on even a trial basis. In this way. Canton Asylum
went beyond maintaining strict control over inmates' lives
to engage in a program Goffman identified as a "curtail-
ment of seli." In denying inmates roles outside the insti-
tution, such as that of family member, asylum officials de-
prived them of a source of individual autonomy.'^

The commitment process, which legally consigned in-
dividuals to Canton Asylum, was itself a denial of auton-
omy. Few inmates, if any, entered the institution of their
own volition. In fact, the process of detachment from
family and community often began with reservation su-
perintendents confining their wards in agency jails while
seeking commitments." Haphazard at best, the process
provided Indians no real legal safeguards. When asked in
1933 to advise Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes
about the legal issues surrounding commitments to Can-

12. Canton Asylum Annual Reports (190349331, MlOll, Reeis 7-^.
13. Correspondenct,' on money for inmates in Various Suiiedntendents I'ilf, DC 006, Box

5, I*MCF-C1A; Samuel A. Silk, "Asylum for Insane Indians, Canton, S.D., September—1933"
(hereafter ciled as Silk Report. 1933). Ace. No. H83.1. pp. 7, ii-l4. State Archives, SDSHS;
Goffman, A.^yhirm, pp. 14-15.

U. Silk Repon, 1929, p, 37,
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ton Asylum, Nathan R. Margold, the department's acting
solicitor, responded that the BIA's Washington offices had
no documents relating to the inmates' commitments.

The initiative in commitment cases lay with reservation
superintendents, who requested and received BIA autho-
rization to seek a commitment and an accompanying ad-
judication of insanity from the state courts. The states,
Margold pointed out, had no jurisdiction over the federal
government's Indian wards, but the assent of state courts
was obtained "to avoid any charge of deprivation of lib-
erty without due process of law." Margold could discover
nothing about the terms of the commitments, but he
speculated that state courts simply "committed" Indians
"to the custody of the Secretary [of the Interior].'"^

The lack of more extensive legal safeguards led to
abuses. Emma Amyotte, an American Indian enrolled at a
United States agency, suffered a stroke in 1923 while liv-
ing in Canada. She received treatment for the stroke at a
hospital for the insane in Ponoka, Alberta, where, after a
recovery period, she was judged to be in good physical
and mental health. At the request of the Canadian gov-
ernment, the United States commissioner of immigration
in Montreal tried to return Amyotte to her agency. Some-
how she landed at Canton Asylum, where Dr. Hummer
confined her, entirely without the benefit of court pro-
ceedings. Even though he had been infonned shortly after
her admission that Canadian officials had specifically ad-

15. Acting Solicitor, Departmeni of the Interior, lo Secretary of the Interior, 21 Aug. 1933,
Ace. No. H83.1, State Archives, SDSHS. (Margold is listed as solicitor in U. S., Congress,
House, Congressional Directory, 73d Cong., 1st sess., June 1933, p. 318.) Among non-Indi-
ans, family members most often initiated commitments. The pan American Indian families
played in persuading .superiniendents to tiegin commitment proceedings i.s unclear; still, the
role of the superintendents was exceptional. Richard W. Fox, So Far Disordered in Mind In-
sanity in Cali/bmia. ¡870-1930 (Berkeley; University of California Press, 1978), pp. 83-86;
Gerald N, Grob, Mental ¡ilness and American Society, 1875-1940 (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton
University Press, 1983), pp 9-10.
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vised against her commitment to any institution. Hummer
kept Amyotte at Canton Asylum for the next ten years,'"

The long duration of Amyotte's confinement proved to
be typical. Responding in 1927 to a query from the Insti-
tute for Government Research (compilers of the Meriam
Report, a survey of the BIA that led to reform in the ad-
ministration of Indian affairs). Dr. Hummer provided a
breakdown of the inmate population by length of con-
finement. Canton's inmates were overwhelmingly long-
term residents: of the ninety-two men and women then
confined, sixty-five had been at the asylum for five years
or more. Anecdotal evidence suggests that some inmates
spent even more time there. When Dr. Silk traveled to
Canton Asylum at the time of its closing in 1933, he
found one inmate who had been confined for twenty-
four years. ̂^

Such long-term confinement was possible and all the
more reprehensible because of the relative youth of Can-
ton Asylum's inmate population. In 1924, a little more
than half of the inmates were under thirty years of age,
with the vast majority in their twenties. Fifteen inmates
were aged twenty or less, including four who were under
ten years old. Only nine inmates were sixty or older. Asy-
lums housing non-Indians tended to become dumping
grounds for the aged senile in the early twentieth centu-
ry. The Canton institution clearly did not fit that pattern,
suggesting something unique about the Asylum for In-
sane Indians.'"

A partial explanation for the youth of its inmate popu-
lation lay in the asylum's use as a penal institution. Dur-

16. Silk Report, 1933. p- 10. Inlbrmation aiwiii .\myotte's mental condition fomes from
the Silk Report and not from tlie institution's inmale Tiles, which are nol released to re-
searchers,

17. Hummer to Herben R. Edwartis, 11 July 1927, DC 005, Box 2, PMCF-CIA; Silk Re-
port, 1933, p. 5,

18. Canton A.sylum, 1924, Indian Census Rolls, M595, Reel 15; Grob, Mental Illness and
American Society, pp. 180-87.
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ing congressional deliberation over the bill establishing
the facility, Sac and Eox Agent Horace M. Rebok wrote
that regulations "should most vigilantly guard against the
incarceration of unfortimate Indians whose friends may
attempt to get rid of them for personal reasons.'"^ Agent
Rebok would have done well to advise checks on the au-
thority of reservation superintendents, too. for in 1933,
Dr, Silk found that only twenty-five to thirty of the ninety
inmates at Canton actually belonged in a mental hospital.
Some twenty to twenty-five were mentally deficient, but
without psychoses; they could be cared for in an institu-
tion for the feebleminded. Another fifteen to twenty were
"epileptic, defective, and mildly psychotic (mostly se-
nile)"; these individuals were "quiet, well behaved, and
could live on a reservation or with relatives under very
nominal supervision." Rounding out the asylum's popula-
tion were twenty or so inmates in no way defective or
impaired who "could make an adjustment in any cĉ m-
munity, let alone on a reservaticjn,""" Canton Asylum, Dr.
Silk noted, housed a large number of young people '"sent
to that institution because of some difficulty at a school
or agency—a fight with a white man, or a fight with a
husband or wife. Almost from the first day of their ad-
mission to the asylum their behavior has been normal in
every way; they have performed useful work on the
farm, in the dairy, kitchens, dining rooms, sewing room,
etc, with only nominal supervision or without any at
all." '̂

Contained in Silk's observations was a fact he shied
away from stating explicitly: BIA reservation and school
superintendents buttressed their authority by sending
sane Indians to Canton Asylum. Dr. Hummer was an ex-

19, U. S,. Congress, Senate, Coinmitlee on [ndian Afiairs, Asylum for tnsane Indians, S,
Rept, 567, 55th Cong,, 2d sess,. 11 Feb, 1K98, p. 7,

20, Sitk Report, 1933, p, l'i,
21, Ihld, p, 9,
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cellent jailer. Because he had judged these inmates to be
mentally deficient (on no criteria that Dr. Silk could dis-
cern), he would not release them without first sterilizing
them. Since he had no way to perform sterilizations. Dr.
Hummer simply refused to set inmates free. Commitment
to Canton Asylum was effectively terminal. Of the estimat-
ed ten discharges per year, nine occurred through the
death of the inmate. Some of those who died at the asy-
lum were buried at their agencies, others in a cemetery
on the asylum grounds.""

The full impact of confinement to Canton Asylum and
the magnitude of the injustice perpetrated there can be
understood from an examination of the inmates' activities.
As Ellen Dwyer notes in Homes for the Mad: Life inside
Two Nineteenth-Century Asylums, asylum superinten-
dents believed simple manual labor to be therapeutic for
inmates and of practical value to institutions. This view
dovetailed neatly with BIA expectations that Canton Asy-
lum, like many other state and federal instituions of the
period, be as self-supporting as possible/- In 1910, Dr.
Hummer reported that of the sixty-one inmates then con-
fined, approximately twenty-five worked, "either attended
or unattended," in the laundry, the kitchen, the asylum's
farm, or the wards. Of these inmates, "practically every
one . . . is a willing worker." In fact, inmates were often
overworked. "In several instances with both males and
females," Hummer wrote, ''I have been compelled to ex-
ercise a certain amount of supervision of this work, espe-
cially in the wards, to see that the inmate was not im-

22. Ibid.. pp. 7-9, 13-lS; Hummer to CIA, 21 Sepl, 1926, Box 1, Letters Re(,eived, 1916-
19.W. I'MCF-CIA. Between l'X17 and 19-îO, doctors in South Dakota sterilizetl some 'Î77 peo-
ple, primarily those they jitdged to he feebleminded. In his detennination to hold inmates.
Dr. Hummer turned away an average of twerity new commitments per year, Groh, Mental
Illness and American Society; p. 174; Silk Report, 1933, p. 13.

23. Ellen Dwyer, Homes for the Mad: Life inside Turn Nineteenth-Century Asyhiins (New
Hnm.swick, N.J.: Riilgers University Press, 1987), pp. 11-17: Meriam, Problem of htdian Ad-
miiitstnition. pp. 306-7.
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posed upon by the employee." Other observers ex-
pressed concern for the safety of those inmates who had
to herd cattle on the highway right-of-way when the asy-
lum's pasturage proved insufficient.''

Even though inmates may have been exploited, the
work offered relief from another feature of asylum exis-
tence—boredom. The degree of freedom permitted Can-
ton Asylum inmates varied with the seasons and appears
to have decreased over the years. In 1910, asylum staff al-
lowed more than half the inmates to wander about the
asylum lawns. In good weather, they went fishing and
trapping nearby on the Big Sioux River, While on a 1929
inspection tour to investigate conditions at the asylum,
Dr. Silk reported that staff took some of the men to work
on the asylum farm in the summer, but fall and winter
found them back indoors where, like the other inmates
of both sexes, they had little to do but sit and smoke.
The asylum had no lounge areas, and inmates spent their
days in the wards—surely a dismal prospect for all but
the most deteriorated individuals. Despite the fact that
many of the inmates were able to read and write, asylum
staff made little attempt to educate them.'' Though often
idle. Canton Asylum inmates were at least well fed, al-
though institutional fare, not traditional tribal foods,
made up their diet. During his 1929 inspection. Dr. Silk
observed them lunching on 'fresh pork, boiled potatoes,
gravy, spinach, bread, oleomargarine, milk and tea." Din-
ner consisted of "peas, potatoes, apple sauce, cinnamon
buns, bread, milk and tea."'"2Ù

24. Canton Asylum Annual Report (1910). pp. 3-4. Although Grob has argued that in-
mate labor in mental hospitals had only a minor efTect on institutional finances, Canton's in-
mates did, in fact, perform much of the manual labor ncce.ssary to the asylum's operation.
Such labor was unlikely to show up in budgets or on balance sheets, however vital it may
have been. Grob, Mental Illness and American Society, pp. 25-24.

25. Canton Asylum Annual Report (1910), pp, 3-4, 12; ibid, (1911), p. 18; Silk Report,
1929, pp. 42-45.

26. Silk Report. 1929, p. 22,
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Most asylum employees probably had little knowledge
of the inmates' various tribal cultures and histories, which
must have played a role in interpersonal dynamics within
the wards and might have been used to promote inmate
well-being. No reference is made in asylum records to
tribal backgrounds aside from population summaries pre-
pared for the BIA. Evidence suggests that Dr. Hummer at-
tempted to force inmates into purely clinical models of
behavior, and then more for administrative than thera-
peutic purposes. A recurring concern for the staff was the
care of epileptic inmates. Particularly worried about the
disruptive effect of their seizures on other inmates. Dr.
Hummer made a practice of putting one of the more ca-
pable inmates from each dormitory in charge of assisting
the one in distress.'' This practice of involving Indian in-
mates in the care of their fellows apparently bore some
fmit, for when Dr. Silk made the rounds of the wards at
night, he found the inmates to be quiet and "much less
difficult to manage when compared to a similar group of
the white race."^ Nor did attendants report feeling threat-
ened by their charges, even when making night rounds.̂ "*

Disease may well have taken a toll on the inmates' abil-
ity or willingness to resist their overseers, for standards of
physical care at the asylum were dismally low. Despite
the fact that some inmates' mental and physical deterio-
ration was due to syphilis. Dr. Hummer made no use of
the diagnostic Wassermann tevSts or the Salvarsan cure.
The causes and prevention of tuberculosis, which had
killed fifty-two of Canton Asylum's inmates by 1924, were
common knowledge by the 1920s, yet Hummer conduct-
ed no sputum tests and failed to isolate those with active
coughs. Nor were dishes sterilized. Inmates had no tooth-

27. Hummer to CIA, 9 May 1927; Hummer to CIA, 19 Oa. 192«; Hununer to M. C.
Guthrie, 5 Nov. 1927, all in DC 004, Box 2, PMCF-CIA; Silk Report, 1929, pp. 4'5-46.

28. Silk Report, 1929, p. 64.
29. Ibid.. pp. 74-75, 78.
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baishes and received no dental care of any sort. Dr. Silk
judged the standards of medical attention and custodial
care to be even lower than that of a typical prison. The
existence of Canton Asylum might have been justified
had it given the mentally ill better care than they could
receive in reservation guardhouses or the homes of
friends and relatives, but the surviving evidence from the
institution surely calls that capability into question.^"

Conditions at Canton Asylum affected not only inmates
but staff as well. In his work at Saint Elizabeths, Ei-ving
Goffman found staff torn Ijetween institutional and hu-
mane interests; the functioning of the institution demand-
ed efficiencies in the handling of patients that conflicted
with the humane standards of care the institution had
been created to provide.^' At Canton Asylum, the defi-
ciencies in humane standards for patients combined with
the nature of the work and poor conditions for employ-
ees exacerbated the contradiction. Attendants at the asy-
lum worked long hours at demanding jobs, under cir-
cumstances that would not encourage them to see the in-
mates as anything but burdens. The male night watch-
man, for example, made rounds of the asylum grounds in
all weather, attended to fires in all boilers and heaters,
and spent "any spare time in the wards." Dr. Hummer ad-
mitted that during the winter, a lengthy season in eastern
South Dakota, "spare time" did not exist.*-

Attendants lived in quarters at the asylum and were re-
quired to remain on the grounds except on their days off:
one afternoon a week, every other Sunday, legal holi-
days, and thirty vacation days a year. Excluding legal hol-
idays and vacations, their twelve-hour shifts meant an av-
erage work week of seventy-two hours. Because the asy-
lum normally operated with only eight attendants, four

30. Ibid.. pp. 3t-33, 42, 94-95; Silk Report, 1933. pp. 11-12; Canton Asylum, 1924, Indi-
an Census Rolls. M595, Reel 15; MtTi;im, Problem of Indian Administration, p. 307.

31. Goffman, Asylunvi. pp. 74-78.
32. Hummer to CIA. 9 May 1927, DC 004, Box 2, PMCF-CIA.
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male and four female, few workers were available to take
up the slack when others took time off, particularly be-
cause regulations did not allow attendants to care for in-
mates of the opposite sex. The fact that only one female
and one male attendant worked at night meant that a day
attendant had to work an eighteen-hour shift if a night at-
tendant was absent. A seventy-two-hour week thus be-
came a seventy-eight-hour week. Frequent airnover among
the employees and delays in hiring replacements made
the problems of excessive workload worse,̂ ^ Under con-
ditions such as these, Goffman noted in a similar case,
"We may expect staff to feel they are suffering special
hardships."^"

Workers' fatigue only compounded more basic prob-
lems. Racism played a role in some of the white anen-
dants' perceptions of inmates. When one attendant asked
Vernon E, Ball, a laborer at the institution, what kind of
inmate new arrival Mark Hart was. Ball's reply was sim-
ply, "an Indian." Nurse Frances L. Caldwell interpreted
the comment as flippant and reported the exchange. To
Ball, if not to Caldwell, the fact of Hart's race, not the na-
ture of his affliction, was salient, ̂ ^

However they were inclined to view American Indians,
the asylum's nurses and ward attendants found them-
selves in a situation for which few had been prepared.
Most had no experience in institutional work, much less
actual training in the operation of psychiatric wards.
Newly hired employees were sometimes put in the wards
with no instructions or information about the inmates.
Under such circumstances, attendants might well become
frustrated with or frightened by their charges. Such feel-
ings, particularly when race entered the picture, made

33, Silk Report, 1929, pp, 3(i-3H, These hours were consistent with those worked by em-
ployees of state hospitals for the insane, Roihman, Conscience and Convetjience, pp, 353-
54,

34, Goffman, A.syhim.s, p. 7n,3.
35, Caldwell to Hummer, IH July 1931, Vernon E, Ball personnel file, Box 6, PMCh'-ClA,
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employees more likely to objectify the inmates than to
perceive their underlying humanity.-''

In his 1929 inspection of Canton Asylum. Dr. Silk
found several attendants who themselves needed care.
One night attendant, a "strong, healthy young woman,
good natured," possessed "mental equipment . . . not
above that of a moron." While she could help on the
wards if supervised. Dr. Silk did not think she was fit to
look after half the inmate population by herself, as her
duties required." One "nervous, irritable, and disgrun-
tled" elderly attendant displayed symptoms of Parkinson's
disease. Although her temperament could partly be ex-
plained by the eighteen-hour shifts she sometimes
worked, her health clearly did not permit her to tend two
full wards adequately.*"

In the difficulties that such overworked, sometimes im-
paired attendants faced in fulfilling basic institutional
tasks can be found the origins of the sort of fmstrations
taken out on Leda Williamson. Even those staff members
trained in psychiatric work could be overwhelmed by the
volume and difficulty of their work. The asylum's first
trained nurse, who arrived in 1927, came under the scru-
tiny of Meriam Report contributor Dr. H. R. Edwards. He
described her as "very capable but bewildered at the re-
sponsibilities thrust upon her," despite prior experience
at Saint Elizabeths. How her untrained and inexperienced
predecessors coped with their work is a mystery.̂ ''

Problems with workload extended to the superinten-
dent who, in theory, should have had the support of an-
other physician acting as assistant superintendent. Such
an arrangement was instituted in August of 1909, when
Dr. L. M. Hardin transferred to Canton from the reserva-
tion at Leech Lake, Minnesota. Three months later, how-
ever, Hardin left the asylum for private practice. The in-

36, .Silk Repon, 1929, p. 31.
37, Ibid.. p- 74,
38, Ibid,, p, 38, See pp, 65-92 for additional personnel profiles,
39, Meriam, Prohlem of Indian Administration, p. 307,
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stitution's annual report listed the position for many years
thereafter, but it was never filled, leaving Dr. Hummer the
only medical doctor at the asylum.*"

Superintendent Hummer had served his internship at
Saint Elizabeths Hospital in Washington, D.C, but since
his 1908 posting to Canton, far from any sizable medical
community, he had been effectively cut off from his pro-
fession. The duties of his position also confined him to a
largely administrative role. Instead of supervising the care
and treatment of inmates—he visited the wards at no
regular time and rarely examined inmates—Dr. Hummer
found himself preoccupied with clerical duties."' An in-
spector found the superintendent "spending most of his
time taking care of his commissaries, preparing property
reports and vouchering, and answering correspondence
with his own typewriter."'̂  The weight of the administra-
tive workload left Dr. Hummer in no position to inter-
vene in staff-inmate relationships.

In his research at Saint Elizabeths, Goffman noted that
staff and inmates were divided into clearly defined groups,
with each one "tend[ing] to conceive of the other in terms
of narrow, hostile stereotypes" engendered by their re-
spective roles in the institution. In Goffman's terms, the
two became pitted against each other because the asy-
lum had to make inmates pliable to the demands of the
instiauion and amenable to processing as groups. Only
people humiliated at some fundamental level, he ob-
served, could be forced to relinquish the basic freedoms
of movement and activity that adults on the outside take
for granted. At Canton Asylum, staff undertraining and
overwork compounded the institutional bias for efficien-
cy. Inmates suffered a program of mortification, or de-
facement of the self, that Goffman identifies as a charac-
teristic of total institutions/^

40. Canton Asylum Annual R^rt iVi\<:i), p. 1.
41. Sük Report, 1929, pp. 27-28, 43-44.
42. Unnamed inspector to CIA Cato Sells. 11 June 1917, MlOll, Reel 8.
43. Goffman. Asylums, pp. 7. 18-35.
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Defacement of the self entered every aspect of an in-
mate's life, from dress to hygiene to freedom of move-
ment. At Canton Asylum, inmates might be left barefoot
or clothed only in an open-backed shirt or in overalls
with no underwear. The asylum's rooms and dormitories
were bare, devoid of everything but iron beds and un-
covered chamber pots. (In Dr. Hummer's view, decora-
tions and furniture would only serve as weapons for
combative inmates—an administrative decision of the
sort that Goffman dismissed as a rationalization for in-
mate mortification.) Unless they used either a bed o\ the
floor, inmates had nowhere to sit. Dirt and soot picked
up from the floors by the inmates' bare feet and the hard
water used in the laundry turned their sheets black. Al-
though the w ârds had windows, attendants rarely opened
tbem, especially in the main building where steel pad-
locked guards on the inner window frames made them
exceedingly difficult to open.*"

Inmates in the main building had two sinks, two unen-
closed toilets, a slop sink, and a water fountain per floor,
while sanitaiy facilities in the hospital building consisted
only of a single toilet, wash basin, and bathtub per floor.
When attendants locked the inmates in their rooms at
night or after meals (so that the attendants could eat), the
inmates' only recourse was to use uncovered chamber
pots.'^ Sickened by the stench, Dr. Silk in his 1929 evalu-
ation described the situation as "intolerable," particularly
in the dormitories where eight inmates with eight cham-
ber pots might be confined overnight with windows
tightly shut. "Without desiring to be hypercritical,'" Silk
wrote, "one could refer to the instiaition as a place of
padlocks and chamber pots."""

The basis for Dr. Silk's reference to padlocks could be
found in the staffs heavy reliance on restraints and locked

AA. Silk Report, 1929, pp. 6. 14-171 Goffman. Asylums, pp. 20-21, 4.M7: Hummer to CIA,
19 Ott. 192H. DC («4. Box 2, PMŒ-CIA; Meriam, f^ohiern of¡ndian Administration, p, .̂ 05.

45. Meriam, Problem of¡ndian Administration, p. 306; Silk Report, 1929, pp. ù, 14, 23.
46. Silk Report, 1929, pp, 17, 22.
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doors. At night, attendants confined female inmates be-
hind ordinary' locked doors and male inmates behind
padlocked doors. Except in emergencies, inmates did not
leave their rooms at night. In fact, some rarely got out
during the day. Dr. Silk found one inmate who had spent
three of his six years at the asylum locked in his room.
Let out for an hour or so at a time, he might be taken for
a walk outdoors or allowed to scrub the floor. He had
been confined, supposedly, because of a tendency to
fight, but Silk found him good-natured, neat, and clean.
Although diagnosed as an epileptic, the man had had no
seizures while at Canton Asylum. Dr. Silk also noticed a
half-naked paraplegic girl sleeping on a mattress on the
bathroom floor, where she had been locked overnight so
that she would not disturb the other inmates in her eight-
bed dormitory.̂ ^

47. Ibid., pp. 17-18, 24-25.

Even though the main building at Canton Asylum had many windows, attendants
kef)t them tightly locked Most inmutes iix're confined to bare rooms and rarely

¡i/loiivd out far recreation on the grounds.
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Restricting inmates' movement was particularly inva-
sive when it involved the use of restraining devices like
the camisole (straitjacket), a garment with closed sleeves
that could be tied to immobilize the inmate's hands and
arms. Canton Asylum's ward attendants also had at their
disposal ten pairs of metal wristlets with which to re-
strain troublesome inmates by locking them lo their bed
frames. Dr. Silk commented only on the physical effects
of the use of wristlets, calling for an end to the practice
because it rendered the restrained person nearly helpless
in case of fire or attack by other inmates. At times, the
wristlet keys had disappeared, forcing attendants to re-
sort to hacksaws to free inmates from their beds.^

The Canton Asylum also had a pair of shackles, on
loan from the local sheriff, which had been used to fas-
ten an inmate's ankle to an exposed water pipe. The
standard foot-long chain could be extended to six feet if
attendants decided to allow the inmate to do more than
just sit next to the pipe. Dr. Silk encountered one epilep-
tic girl, "ordinarily , , . quiet and child-like," who was fre-
quently restrained in this way after her seizures, when
she tended to become disoriented and throw things.
Since her chain was attached next to a hot-water pipe, he
considered it a miracle that she had not been seriously
burned.'''

Inmates were sometimes restrained for long periods of
time. In 1929, Dr. Silk reported that attendants had kept
two inmates fastened to their beds with wristlets for sev-
eral months. Workers also routinely placed an "idiot boy"
in a camisole so that he would not tear his clothes. When
let out of the locked room where he was usually con-
fined, the young man "objected strenuously" to being re-
turned; left alone, he simply walked to the window, where
he stood looking out, making no disturbance, Dr, Silk
considered the routine use of restraints unusual and bad-

48- Ibid,, pp, 61-62.
49, Ibid., pp, 62-63,
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ly out of step with then-current practices. A Canton Asy-
lum employee with experience in the Wisconsin and
Connecticut state hospitals expressed similar sentiments."""

Attendants also had extraordinary latitude in the use of
restraints, reinforcing their position of dominance in the
wards. "In no well regulated institution for mental cases,"
Dr. Silk wrote, "would application of any form of restraint
to patients be allowed unless specifically ordered so by a
physician." Yet at Canton Asylum, attendants had only to
go to the office of the financial clerk, who kept the de-
vices in his vault. While they were expected to note all
unusual occurrences in the asylum's general report book,
attendants did not have to justify their use of restraints.^'

In this context, the attack on Leda Williamson occurred.
Poorly trained or untrained attendants, overworked and
undersupervised, confronted inmates in an environment
where the program of defacement of self worked all too
well. The disorder, filth, and ever-present padlocks and
chains combined with the indignities of mental illness to
degrade inmates in the eyes of attendants. As Gerald
Grob notes in The Mad among Us: A History of the Care
of Americas Mentally III, "few staff members could main-
tain any degree of enthusiasm or demonstrate consistent-
ly high morale" when confronted with the bizarre behav-
ior and deteriorated physical condition of many inmates."*̂
Under such circumstances, even employees who shared
common heritage might be tempted to vent their frustra-
tions on particularly "troublesome" inmates.

Such may have been the case with Benjamin DeCory,
for only a month after the incident with Williamson that
Roubideaux, Fast Horse, and Chavez witnessed, the at-
tendant once again treated the same patient roughly.
When Williamson would not sit down at once after Ada
DeCory brought her into the dining room, Benjamin DeCo-

50, Ibid., pp- 14, 62, 85,
51, Ibid,, pp. 29-30. Quoiaiion yppears on p, 64,
52, Gerald N, Grob, 7he Mad among tJs: A History of the Care of America's Mentally III

(New York: Kree Press, 1994), p, 127.
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ry "rushed over & sat her (Leda) down in the chair with
considerable force. This caused Leda to become very noisy
and unmanageable." Nurse Elsie Behnnan reported the in-
cident, protesting to Dr. Hummer that Benjamin DeCory
"should not help discipline the female inmates unless
asked to do so by the female attendant or nurse or else in
a case of sudden violence."̂ ^ The individual prone to sud-
den violence, it would seem, was Benjamin DeCory.

Nor could Ada DeCory be considered blameless. On 2
April 1931. Dr. Hummer left a note in her file recording
his discovery of multiple abrasions on the lower extremi-
ties of inmate Kittie Spicer. The nurse on duty reported
that inmate Edith Shroder had seen DeCory put creosol,
a derivative of creosote, in Spicer's bath. When confront-
ed, DeCory "denied using anything but government
soap'" on the unfortunate inmate. Because no asylum
personnel witnessed the act, Ada DeCory received no im-
mediate punishment. Not long after, however, she and
her husband were transferred to Jicarilla Sanitarium, an-
other BLA institution, in New Mexico.^

A similar incident occurred when a Nurse Kershner, a
white asylum employee, misused an even more toxic
chemical. Asked to apply a prescribed amount of mer-
cury to the scalp of an elderly Chippewa woman as a de-
lousing treatment, Kershner applied so much that ward
attendants Agnes Foreman and Anna Endicott had to
scrape it away from the woman's pillowcase with a knife.
Both women reprimanded the nurse and were told in re-
turn that "there would be no more bugs on this woman's
head." The pillowcase, potential evidence against Kersh-
ner, disappeared when the ward attendants took the in-
mates for exercise. Kershner resigned and fled the institu-

53. Behrman to Hummer. 13 Oct. 1930, Ada DeCory personnel file.
54. H. R. Hummer. Note, 2 Apr. 1931, Ada DeCory j>er.sonnei flic. See also Lorena L, Sin-

ning to Hummer. 15 Sept, 19,iO, ibid.
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tion the following day. The elderly woman remained ill
with mercury poisoning for two weeks."

The worst recorded incidents of inmate abuse involved
white laborer Vernon E. Ball. On 27 November 1930, Ball
received a written reprimand from Dr. Hummer for visit-
ing a female inmate in the evening, an action that violat-
ed asylum rules. In June 1931, attendant Nellie Hill filed
a series of complaints after she saw Ball standing be-
neath the window of a different female inmate, talking to
the woman and gesturing toward the basement. This
same inmate was reported missing on 12 July 1931. Ball
returned the woman on 27 July, claiming to have found
her in Sioux City, Iowa. The inmate told attendant Gertie
Boom a different story. Ball, she said, had taken her from
the asylum in his car and had slept in the same bed with
her at his home and in a tourist camp.^'

Dr. Hummer took the incident seriously and sought
prosecution, although much of the evidence against Ball
was either circumstantial or inadmissible since the al-
leged victim, as a mentally incompetent person, could
not testify. Hummer also noted in a letter to the commis-
sioner of Indian affairs that most of the female employees
at Canton Asylum were "intensely afraid of Mr. Ball.'"̂ " Al-
though Special Agent Werner Hanni of the United States
Department of Justice opened a file on the matter as a
possible violation of the Wliite Slave Trafñc Act, there is
no record of legal action. Hummer soon flred Ball, howev-
er, for exposing himself to the same inmate in view of
nurses Lorena Sinning and H. Winchel!. The inmate, per-
haps identifying with her assailant, asked to be allowed
to go with Ball when he was dismissed. Ball's wife, who
also worked at the asylum, was let go as

SS. Unnamed iaspeetor to CIA Cato SelLs, 11 June 1917.
%. Hummer to Ball. 27 Nov. 1930. Hill to Hummer, 9 June 1931, Frances L. Caldwell to

Hummer. 10 June ¡931. Hummer to CIA. 28 July 1931. and un.signed noie (probably Cald-
well) to Hummer, 6 Aug. 1931. all in Vemon E. Bait personnel file.

57. Hummer to CIA, (i \ug. 1931. ibid.
58. Sinning to Hummer, 23 Aug. 1931. Winchel! to Hummer, 23 Aug. 1931. Hummer to

CIA, 24 Aug. 1931, and Hanni to Hummer, 8 Feb. 1932, all ibid.
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While these incidents sound horrendous today, much
of what went on at the Canton Asylum for Insane Indians
was, for the time, unexceptional. State hospitals of the
early twentieth century were not known for either hu-
mane or effective treatment of the insane. Yet certain as-
pects of life at Canton Asylum stand out as particularly
harsh. Underfunded and backward in its practices, the
asylum submitted inmates to a defacement of self that
was severe even for the time. Through poor sanitation and
absence of medical treatment, lack of respect for inmates'
modesty and personal appearance, the misuse of re-
straining devices, and the complete isolation of inmates
from their families and tribal cultures. Canton Asylum
quite thoroughly abused its inmates.

Not surprisingly, the BIA shut down Canton Asylum in
1934, early in the incumbency of Commissioner of Indian
Affairs John Collier, architect of the movement for self-
determination and cultural revitalization known as the In-
dian New Deal. Although unique among BIA institutions,
the Canton facility was outdated in both its physical plant
and operating philosophy. "By the 1930s," Diane Putney
writes, "mental institutions were expected to do more
than fulfill a community's economic needs and provide
decent care for the insane. Asylums had to successfully
diagnose, treat, improve, and cure patients.'" '̂' Such ex-
pectations were clearly beyond the capabilities of Can-
ton Asylum, where even "decent care for the insane" was
lacking. In its role as a warehouse for Indian inmates,
sane or not, the asylum practiced the techniques de-
scribed by Erving Goffman to a frightening degree. In the
"total institution" that was Canton Asylum, Benjamin
DeCory was staff and Leda Williamson simply a bother-
some inmate.

59. Putney. "Canton Asylum for Insane Indians." p. 30.
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